
Hello Lethbridge School Division Families, 
 
Lethbridge School Division is partnering with VistaPrint to bring official Green Shirt Day T-shirts to our 
schools. The 2023 5-year design is at least $22 online. We are offering the shirt at a discounted price of 
$11 (adult) including taxes and shipping (delivered to your school).  
  
All sales are through school cash online, click here to Purchase Green Shirts. The sale is open now and 
closes Wednesday, March 8. The timeline is short to ensure delivery before April 7th. Watch for updates 
from your school on what day to wear your shirt! Please get the word out to your family and friends. A 
bulk order will be delivered to your school with the list of names and sizes (same as last year).  
   
If you are interested in other products, the Green Shirt Day website offers other products like long 
sleeve shirts, annual green shirt day logo, hoodies, flags, lawn signs, and jerseys. The French logo is also 
available here. Those are sold exclusively through https://greenshirtday.ca/ . The Lethbridge School 
Division partnership will sell short sleeve shirts ONLY. 
 
Teachers, you can find documents and videos to use in your classroom leading up to and on Green Shirt 
Day here !   
 
Green Shirt Day is Friday, April 7th, 2023. It is a day that honours Logan Boulet and the Humboldt 
Broncos that were riding the bus to a junior hockey playoff game on April 
6, 2018. Tragically, the bus was involved in a terrible crash, which 
resulted in the passing of 16 people. Logan was the only one able to 
donate organs. His story inspired over 150,000 Canadians to become 
registered organ donors. Green Shirt Day continues Logan’s legacy and 
asks Canadians to Register-Tell Your Family-Be Inspired. 
 
The 2023 Green Shirt Day 5-year design was inspired by the Pittsburgh 
Penguins logo and their Captain, Sidney Crosby who Logan loved and 
cheered for since he was a young boy, wearing his favourite “Sidney 
Cowsby” t-shirt until he outgrew it. The design includes the hashtag 
#LoganBouletEffect, which is the effect that began when news that 
Logan’s parents had decided to donate his organs and inspired 150,000 
Canadians to register as organ donors. The design also includes 29 gold 
stars, 16 for each of those who lost their lives and 13 for those whose lives were forever changed when 
the Humboldt Bronco Bus crashed on April 6, 2018. 

The 5-Year design was created by Brandy Hehn, a two-time organ transplant recipient having received 
her liver in 2009 from a deceased donor in Alberta and her kidney from a deceased Saskatchewan 
donor, in 2020. Brandy has been a long supporter of Green Shirt Day and an advocate for organ 
donation awareness since she heard of Logan’s decision to become an organ donor after being inspired 
by his rugby coach Ric Suggitt, who was an organ donor at the time of his passing. 

 
Thank you for supporting Green Shirt Day. 

https://lethbridge.schoolcashonline.com/Fee/Details/38343/38/False/True
https://greenshirtday.ca/
https://greenshirtday.ca/be-inspired/

